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Clairmont featured in magazineCaye, Friedlander wed

Iris J. Caye and Kenneth R. Friedlander, Jr. were married 
June 20th at the Amour Chapel in Vancouver, Washington. A 
wedding reception was held at the Agnes Caye residence in 
Poison June 26th.

The Friedlanders would like to thank all those who 
attended for the lovely gifts and good time. A special thanks 
goes to Willie and Stephanie Caye of Wapato, Washington, 
and Eddie and Earline Couture of Portland.

Matt honored for freelance work

Allen Rae Matt, otherwise known as “ Speedy” , was 
honored last month by the presentation of a certificate 
recognizing his work as a television producer:

“Allen Rae Matt has tranined in the field of Closed Circuit 
and Cablecast Television programming [the certificate 
says], creating programs for the Seattle Community. The 
media has been used for social change, enhancing Freedom 
of Speech and the Right to Know, without thought of 
personal profit or aggrandizement. (Signed) Johnathan 
Dorter, Chairman of the Board, Community Television 
Agency, and Virginia Brookbrush, Director.”

Matt, who is doing some work for SKC, says anyone 
interested in film producing can contact him at the college.
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Aileen Clairmont is featured in the winter-spring 1983 
edition of Indian Youth magazine, published by the Institute 
for Career and Vocational Training, a California organization 
affiliated with the Billy Mills Leadership Program.

A four-color photo of the young Ronan woman appears 
on the magazine’s front cover. It’s followed by a two-page 
story detailing her life to date (all 22 years of it), with special 
emphasis on what she’s learned from the leadership pro
gram’s annual conference.

Ironically, Clairmont probably won’t be attending this 
year’s conference. She’s too old to qualify for Manpower 
Program (CETA) travel expense money and the Council 
decided June 24 not to help finance her attendance. If 
conference organizers are sincere about their invitation to 
the non-enrolled Tribal member, they should donate some 
dollars, the Council reasoned.

Backward glances

Mary Ann Combs and Collette Morigeau 
were billed as “Salish Queens” in the 1970 
Arlee 4 th of July parade. Morigeau died 
several months later in January of 1971. 
Combs died in the summer of 1978. The 
picture comes from Doug Morigeau and 
Viola Keenan.

A  special thank you

I ’m very proud of all my nieces and nephews but 
especially of Raymond, Karla, and Cindy -  son and 
daughter of the dearly departed Quincy Matt (my 
brother). You kids take care now, and never hesitate for 
one second to call on me if you ever need help.

Your uncle now and forever: Frank J. Matt, Sr., Box- 
1148, Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601.
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